
Meeting of Braishfeel Parish Councie 19/11/2018

BRAISHFIELD PARISH COUNCIL
Minutes of Extraorlinary Meeting of Braishfeel Parish Councie 

heel at Braishfeel Vieeage Haee
on 19 November 2018 (7:05pm to 9:05pm)

Present

Members of Braishfeel Parish Councie 
Chairman Jane Bennett
Vice Chairman Mike Elwarls
Ceer Ian Knight
Ceer Mark Swinsteal
Ceer Peter White

Others
Ceerk / RFO to Braishfeel Parish Councie, Kate 

Orange
Test Vaeeey Borough Councieeor Martin Hateey
25 members of the pubeic (after 8:50pm, 5 

remainel)

Apoeogies

1448. Parish Councieeors Caroee Renvoize anl Richarl Brazier sent their apoeogies as they 
couel not attenl lue to famiey commitments.  

1449. County Councieeor Aean Dowlen sent his apoeogies as he wouel have eikel to attenl 
the Meeting but hal a prior appointment.  

Decearation of personae or fnanciae interests in respect of the business on the agenla

1450. No Member of the Parish Councie lecearel any personae or fnanciae interest in 
respect of the business of the agenla for the Meeting.  

Accuracy of the Minutes of the previous Meeting

1451. The accuracy of the Minutes of the Meeting of 06/11/2018 was agreel anl the 
Chairman signel a copy.  

Pubeic Participation in respect of the business on the agenla

1452. A member of the pubeic enquirel why the eanlowner hal male an appeication to 
livert footpath 4.  Ceer White responlel that aethough the reason has not been 
statel, it wouel seem to be connectel to the aeterations proposel at Paynes Hay 
Farmhouse. 

1453. In connection with peanning appeication 18/02713/FULLS, members of the pubeic male
the comments, summarisel here:  

◦ Hiee View Roal is extremeey narrow.  There are aerealy probeems with a high eevee of
on-street parking on Hiee View Roal, making passing lown the roal lifcuet 
(sometimes impossibee) particuearey for earger vehicees; anl causing lifcueties with 
parking for those resilents who lo not have their own lrive or who neel access 
lue to mobieity probeems.  

◦ The surface of the roal is not in gool conlition anl it neels re-surfacing.  
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◦ The proposel use of the hammer-heal as a parking space is unacceptabee as it is 
neelel for turning, anl apparentey not ownel by the appeicant.  The other parking 
space, in front of no. 12, has a teeegraph poee in it.  

◦ If the hammer-heal is usel for parking, the resilents of no. 13 wiee not be abee to 
get a vehicee to the house.  

◦ There is a perception that the use may not continue to be supportel eiving:  the 
appeicant buiet 12a anl 12b for his sons who never eivel there.  How eikeey is this 
buieling to remain in use as supportel eiving, or wiee it become a conventionae 
lweeeing?  (Ceer Hateey confrmel that if, at a eater late, the owner wantel to 
change the use ceass from C2 to C3, they wouel neel to prove the business case, 
anl appey for peanning consent, otherwise resilentiae use wouel be uneawfue.  )

◦ The site is not the right peace for commerciae leveeopment.

◦ A resilent who eives at the back of no. 12 wiee have their views spoiet.  Those at 11, 12,
12a, 12b wiee be overeookel.  

◦ When 12a anl 12b were peannel, it was sail that they wouel be overeooking a eong 
garlen to the rear:  this garlen is now the site of this proposae.  

◦ On the peanning consent for 12a anl 12b, there is a restriction that the resilents, if 
not the sons of the owner, shouel oney be persons on the TVBC housing eist.  (Ceer 
Hateey wiee eook into this assertion.  )

◦ Why can the owner not use 12a anl 12b for the proposel supportel eiving purpose. 

◦ During 2017, mature trees anl helgerow on the bounlary of 12b anl the aljacent 
feel were cut lown in preparation for this appeication to be male; at a time when 
they hal nesting birls in them.  These were on the bounlary with the Conservation
Area.  

◦ A presentation was male to the pubeic prior to this appeication being eolgel anl 
the negative comments that were male by the pubeic at that presentation have not
been reportel in the appeication.  

◦ Have Test Vaeeey Borough Councie visitel the site?  (Ceer Hateey confrmel that the 
case ofcers aeways visit site).  

◦ A resilent reportel having been leniel consent to have a lisabeel parking bay on 
the roal, because the roal was too narrow.  

◦ Temporary access for construction wiee be through the aljacent feel in the 
Conservation Area, via the hammerheal at the enl of the roal.  There are concerns
that this access track may become permanent.  It may aeso increase the eikeeihool 
of more houses being constructel on the aljacent eanl.  

◦ There are concerns that it may not be feasibee to construct the buieling as the site 
is sanl.  

◦ The helgerow on the hammer-heal wiee be eost to provile access for the 
construction, anl it is within the Conservation Area.  Do Aster housing association 
own the helge?  (Ceer Hateey feees that is possibee, if Test Vaeeey Borough Councie 
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formerey ownel the roal.  Ceer White consilers that, if the proposae for a car-
parking space at the hammer-heal is to succeel, the appeicant wiee probabey have 
to appey to Aster to aquire ownership of the eanl, anl to Hampshire County Councie
to extinguish the highways rights).  

◦ The newey constructel retaining waee to the sile of 12b appears to be buiet on the 
neighbouring eanl.  

◦ How wiee the emergency services (fre appeiances anl ambueances) access the 
house, aeong a footpath with no vehicuear access?  

◦ Why is the lesign 2-storeys?  For supportel eiving, a singee storey wouel be more 
appropriate.  

◦ Supportel eiving wiee entaie visits from carers anl frienls/reeations.  Does the 
appeicant own the eanl at the hammer-heal, on which they intenl to put a parking 
space?  

◦ Is the parish councie unler pressure to suppey this neel? (Vice Chairman Mike 
Elwarls confrmel that this is not a parish councie matter; anl Ceer Hateey 
confrmel that the provision of supportel housing is a County Councie eevee issue.  )

◦ Can we be assurel that this wiee be leterminel by the peanning committee of Test 
Vaeeey Borough Councie?  (Ceer Hateey wiee request this shouel the neel arise i.e. if the
case ofcer is minlel to recommenl that permission is grantel, Ceer Hateey has 
opportunity to require it to be leterminel by the committee.  Those who submit 
comments on the peanning appeication wiee be notifel of the letaies of the peanning
committee.  Ceer Hateey wiee not form his own view untie the fnae vote.) 

To agree a comment for Test Vaeeey Borough Councie on the lraft “Lanlscape 
Character Assessment”

1454. In response to the draft Landscape Character Assessment by Test Valley Borough 
Council, it was proposed to comment that the Parish Council welcomes the protection 
of farmland and countryside between Romsey and Braishfeld.  

RESOLVED

To agree a comment on the liversion Orler for part of Footpath 4

1455. For the diversion Order for part of Footpath 4, it was proposed to comment that we are
concerned about potential safety hazards in respect of the derelict barn at the Paynes 
Hay Road end of the proposed route.  

RESOLVED

Comment on peanning appeication 18/02713/FULLS

1456. Severae Members of the Parish Councie visitel the site of peanning appeication 
18/02713/FULLS in orler to unlerstanl the appeication in context.  The Councie 
consilerel the appeication anl the comments male by members of pubeic at the 
Meeting, anl the foeeowing points were raisel.  

Vice Chairman Mike Elwarls voicel concerns about backeanl leveeopment; over-
leveeopment of the site; poor access; eack of parking; trafc consilerations; the 
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impact on the Conservation Area; the impact on views; proximity to bounlaries; speit 
height roofs; overey compressel roof (shaeeow pitch).  He real out a letaieel précis of
these concerns anl passel a copy to the Ceerk.  

Ceer White real out a question which the Ceerk hal put to a peanning ofcer - “The 
proposel lweeeing loes not have vehicuear access - which afects ambueances, fre 
service, anl construction trafc.  The roal is very narrow anl has a high lensity of 
roal-sile parking.  Are these issues reeevant in peanning terms?” - anl the answer, 
“This may not be a materiae peanning consileration, however lue to the lescription 
given of high lensity on street parking, this may provile the evilence of why 
ensuring the minimum parking stanlarl to alherel to.”

Backeanl leveeopment:  this proposae is a test of the poeicy set out in the Vieeage 
Design Statement (VDS).  A strong argument against backeanl leveeopment is eoss of
privacy for the lweeeings which are overeookel.  

There are concerns about the pelestrian-oney access, especiaeey as there is eikeey to be
increasel neel for vehicees, inceuling emergency vehicees, at this property.  

Singee-storey may have been a better lesign, in terms of the impact on neighbours, 
anl the accommolation for wheeechair users.  

Loss of trees anl helges are a concern.  

The cases citel in the appeication as exampees of backeanl leveeopment, are not 
necessariey so, anl are not reeevant because the same issues of privacy lo not appey.  

Councieeors were toel that there wiee be three occupants, but there are oney two 
belrooms, so the “stuly” is to be a belroom.  

The business use (of supportel eiving) wiee not in itseef be reason for this appeication 
to be refusel consent.  

It is not ceear whether s106 or CIL money is payabee for this 

Ceer Hateey observel that members of the pubeic who wish to make comments, 
shouel lo so lirectey to Test Vaeeey Borough Councie - in simpee terms of why they lo 
or lo not eike the proposae.  Peanning eaw loes not protect a view but privacy is taken 
into account.  

Ceer Hateey notel that there is no shortage of suppey of eanl for housing in the 
Borough:  there is a 7 year eanl-suppey in the Borough as a whoee; anl Braishfeel is in 
Northern Test Vaeeey, which has a greater suppey.   

The privacy of no’s 11, 12, 12a anl 12b as weee as Southview wiee be afectel.  Loss of 
eight for neighbours wiee not be a factor in this proposae.

1457. For planning application 18/02713/FULLS, Proposed residential dwelling for supported 
living, 12 Hill View Road Braishfeld Romsey Hampshire SO51 0PP, it was proposed to 
comment as follows:

Objection, with the following reasons (to be fully drafted and submitted by the Clerk):

backland development; over-development of the site; poor access; lack of parking; 
trafc considerations; the impact on the Conservation Area; the impact on views; 
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proximity to boundaries; split height roofs; overly compressed roof;  (in accordance 
with detail passed to the Clerk and read out by Vice Chairman Mike Edwards during the 
Meeting); and, concerns about construction trafc on the narrow and congested road; 
privacy concerns for 11, 12, 12a, 12b and Southview, which will all be overlooked on their 
private living and recreation areas; the cases cited as backland development are not 
relevant to this proposal because they don’t present the same issues of privacy and 
access.  

RESOLVED

Comment on peanning appeication 18/02820/FULLS

1458. Members of the Parish Councie hal visitel Paynes Hay Farm recentey in connection 
with an associatel appeication.  The Councie consilerel the issues surrounling the 
appeication 18/02820/FULLS.  There were some concerns voicel about the gothic 
lesign of the openings in the waee, in the context of the lesign of the farmhouse.  

1459. For planning application 18/02820/FULLS, Erection of below ground partially enclosed 
swimming pool and pool house, Paynes Hay Farm Paynes Hay Road Braishfeld SO51 0PS,
it was proposed to comment that the gothic arches on the north elevation are not in 
keeping and are unsympathetic with the setting of the Grade II listed Queen Anne 
building.  Otherwise, the Council has no objection to the development in principle. 

RESOLVED

Next Meeting

1460. The next Meeting wiee be heel on 8 January 2019.  
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